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love u a day, shining and bright:
It hath it roes-da- are the morning light ;
1U glow arrf glory ot the sudden ion ;

- Ita Moutule heat, as the swift hoars wear on ;
Its (all of dew, and aiWer-light- ed night ;
Love ia a day, sweetheart, shining and bright.
Love is a year, beloved, bitter and brief i
It hath iu spring of bod, aud bloom and leaf ;
Ita auniuier, burning from the fervid wrath.
Till all the fisUa lie parched and fault with

drouth ;

IU autumn, when the leavee sweep down the
gle,

Aud skies are gray, and heart and spirit fail ;
lu winter, white with snow, more white with

. grief:
Love i a year, beloved, litter aud brief.

Love is a life, sweetheart, and eoda in death :

In it worth while to mourn its fleeting breath
IJht-foote- d youth, or sad. forecasting prime ;
Joy uf youug ho, or grief of later time ?

What pain or pleasure stays iu parting breath
is a life, sweetheart, that ends in death.

Ilarptr't Mmgazine.

tarlee KriSI tVtartahlp.
The courtship and triumph of Charles

Kan will be read with interest by many
hereabout., mIio recall the grand
f iifraeiuetit of himself and wife at the
ilolliJiiy Street Theater, Baltimore, in
117. The laiUT. it will be recollected,
was Miss Klli-- n Tree, no less renowned
in draniHtic annals than himself. We
are indebted to the columns of Temple

i'r ir the following:
It so chanced that Fox had recently

ieen e.nr-i;c- to w rite leaders for the
j C'hronlrle, and at Korstcr's ?u

elion, he now contributed an article
once or twice a week on the acting of
Charles Keali, and of , which
were the more vigorous, elaborate and
damnatory of the former, when the two
were werooiiatinz the same Shakspeare-a- ii

characters. That Kox did this quite
conscientiously nobody who knew him
coul.l doubt ; nevertheless, the partisan-
ship was but too obvious.

tin the same occasion, Korster, in tne
Kr'oniner, came forth with more practi-
cally deit motive weapons. One ol these
letters seemed to me so systematically
cruel and ruinous the more cruel as
coming from a former friend, that I cal-

led on Charles Kean, thinking it quite
probable, a.-- his failure now began to be
jretieraliy admitted, that he would he
obliged to retire from the Loudon thea-
ters, if not to quit the rtaire. It'ar from
this, however, he seemed not to be east
down at all in "heart or hope." and in
allusion to Forster's last attack in the
Liiiiiituer, lie merely made a smiling ref-
erence to some small matter between
iheui iu former davs, the irony of which
was, however, sulliciently pungent.

To his energies, stage talents, and un-

conquerable continuity of purjiose, he
now addeil ellorls and tactics of a very
ditVerent kind at least, they seemed to
be tactical, lie was engaged to marry
theelegai.t aud accomplished Miss Klleu
Tree, but his mother was firmly

to the union. He allowed it tolie
known that "the oilier day" he was "on
his knee two hours to his mother,"
praying for her cnent. Hut the cruel
old lady steadily refused it.

shortly after this thej were at a fash-
ionable wat'jring-plae- e, and Charles
Kean. acting at the theater every night,
wa- - also to lie seen every morning dur-
ing the hours of gay assemblage on the
auds, and other places, wheeling his
iH'tlier in a bath chair, with the man to

whom that olliee belonged walking de-

ferentially by the side, wearing a gray
ueckcloth and gray cotton gloves.

Certainly, a voting man enacting
"Kichard the Third."" or "Komeo," at
night, might be a dutiful son by day, as
well as any other youth; hut the choice
of the hour and the locality was more
than suspicious. Kvery night, how-
ever, the ilrerr. circle was crowded with
young ladies, in all the bloom and beau-
ty of cheeks and curls, aud low dresses

and w ith middle aged, elderly, and
ol.l ladies iu full blaie of rouge, oiled
wigs and diamonds. Charles Kean was
a great suit-ess- . He became, in fact,

the fashion." When next he returned
lo London he made a decided success,
and in the lace and jien of all

Tberc was a royal command, some
time alter this, for a series of theatrical
lierforuiances at Windsor Castle.

A I'rartical Education for lafaata.
The question arises, for a thousand

children of all classes, from each system
of education, which lias tm'en them the
best prcpuiatiou for earning a living in
the world as it is, the public-scho- ol sys-
tem of A ui erica, or the sys-te- m

? IIow iintny lias the public-scho- ol

system provided w ith a living t The
answer is very easy. In a thousand
Imivs ten take to teaching other boys,
w hile thcyaie studying law or medi-
cine. Two ot these remain teachers all
their lives. Fifty go into itooktecpera"
places, w here ten remain. The rest

all kinds, trades and
MMopkecping, ail of which have to be
learned, ami in which the school educa-
tion is of little use, save indirectly and
by its general cultivation of the intelli-
gence, of the thousand ichU, fifty
iro to teaching. The rest forget all
they ever learned. Of knowledge use-
ful" to them as mothers they have ac
quired nothing ; of housekeeping
duties less.

Tiiis i" the dark side of modern edu
cation. There is of course a bright one.
Take a hundred wotkmen, brought np
to anv triven lianuieratt. especially' one
requiring intelligence. The men who
can read and write, ana who nave en- -
ioved the benefits of an hnglish educa
tion, are more likely to rise in the
wothl, to improve their position, than
those who have never known anything
but one rouinl ot work Irotn their ear-
liest years. To become a skilled work-
man, indeed, education is absolutely
necessary. The question remains what
sort of education is most likely to help
them, one wholly theoretical, or one in
which practice and theory are joined T

The answer is obvious. It is found in
the great aud increasing popularity of
industrial schools, wherever such have
lieen established by private philan-
thropy. They are, so far, the only in-

stitutions of a educational nature,
public or private, with w hose benefits
no injury has been found' to mingle.
The only objection to their universal
establishment is found in their expense,
owing to the vast variety of mechani-
cal employments. These at present
render a complete scheme of industrial
schools as a national undertaking, too
ditlicult for practical adoption. Ideally
such a system would be the most per-te- cf

national education yet devised. It
would at once train the rising genera-
tion into useful citizens and true wealth
producers. Failing that, let us see
what can ite done w ith present systems
to attain this most desirable end. We
find that the common schools tend to
produce school -- teachers, lawyer, doc-
tors, politicians, newspaper men, bock-keeper- s,

clerks, brokers., and ali that
class of ineu who live by their wits. Of
artisans, artists, aud agriculturalists,
capable of developing the wealth of a
new country, they produce none. These
come from outside.

Happily for the future of our country,
a man has at last risen to accomplish a
revolution in education, which prom-
ises to supply the want we have refer-
red to. The mau and his system are as
yet but little known here, but it is by
no means hold to say that when they
have taken complete possession ot the
land, they will double the wealth and
prosperity of America, and what is
more, increase its stock of happiness
and virtue tenfold, lleginning in the
lace of chilling indifference and active
opposition, they have effected the com-
plete conquest of Germany, and aided
to make it the practical aud intellectual
leader of Europe. In America, where
the field is so much vaster, the oppor-
tunities greater, they promise to do
still more. Need we say to those who
know both the man is Frederick
Fra-bel- . the system is the kindergar-
ten T The CaWy.

Goodness is love in action. J Hum'
iltun.

There are persona who cannot eat
very rich food, or too hearty aa ereninf
meal, or late sappers, without being
visited the following night by some ter-
rible drearar It may be that they are
falling from a precipice; leasing from
a high window: in battle, and about
to dc snot, wrecked at tea, and drown-
ing: attacked bv midnight robber, and
likely to be murdered: the hopeless
victim of unrequited love, or tempered
bv a Hour-te- nt TwirAil mnther-in-la-

Such dream take innumerable fantas-
tic and hideous shapes. In whatever
rorm toey come, they are designated
oy tne comprehensive name ot Aigbt-uiar-e,

Sometimes there is bat an indistinct
impression of such dreams remaining
after waking; at other, the recollection
tor days. 1 hey are always most an wel-
come visitors, leaving behind them
painful associations of thought. The
nightmare is a hard and galling horse
to ride.

At the same time it mav not be an
evil untempered with good to be liable
to this prompt and most disagreeaDie
penalty for an infringement on the
laws of health. The tendency ia to
make one more observant of regular
hour and wholesome diet. Some philo-
sophers have maintained that the most
robust constitution does not afford the
best chance for long life. Tb is was the
opinion of but (ieorge Combe, the au-
thor or a remarkably perspicuous and
profound work on "The Constitution
of Man." Mose Brown of Swansea, a
rich, benevolenr, and highly esteemed
member of the Society of Friends, who
lived to the age of nearly one hundred,
held to a similar doctrine. lie said
that when a young man, he was so fee-
ble that, had it been possible, he would
gladly have compromised for forty
years of life. His very feebleness, how-
ever, and the quick penalty he was
compelled to pay for any inattention
to the requirements of health, had
made him constantly careful of him-
self; and the consequence was that he
lived to a great and unusual age.

A person with what is called an iron
constitution may do what he pleases in
the way of indulgence and excess with-
out experiencing any immediate disa-
greeable effects; whereas one of less
hardihood and endurance has to pay
as he goes. The two have been aptly
compared to the credit and the cash
systems; against oue the score ulti-
mately becomes large and ruinwus, and
finally he suddenly breaks down; while
the other, never having a long account
against him, settles the more easily be-
cause he settles so often.

We are inclined, therefore, on the
whole, to regard what is often spoken
of, and not inaccurately, as the "horrid
nightmare," as, in reality, a minister to
health a useful moral agency. At the
same time we must admit that he is a
minister and a moral agent whose
utility depends upon his being avoided.
His place is better supplied by the
sweet influences of refreshing sleep
which wait on manly exercise, a whole-
some and generous diet, early and
regular hours, a clear conscience and a
good newsDaier.

The Tartars Clumber.
The castle crowning the steep hill

overhanging the town, and now used
as a barracks, was once the palace of
the archiepiscopal ruler of Salzburg.
It is very large, and views from it are
most beautiful. Provisions, boxes and
loads are conveyed into the castle by a
car that runs on a tramway, and Is
raised by pulleys. The tramway goes
straight up the bill, and is almost per-
pendicular. Of course, as it had for-
merly been the residence of an ecclesi-
astic, the first thing we were shown
was the torture-chambe- r. The inti-
mate connection that seems to exist be-
tween churchmen and cruelty is strange.
It is hard to account for the'fact, for it
is one common to all churches and all
creeds; but a fact it undoubtedly is,
that wherever a priesthood has bad
much power that power has been
abused, and generally used to en fore
measures of the most gross and wanton
tytanny and cruelty; and, moreover,
when a layman has been exceptionally
barbarous, it will generally be found
that he has been more or less under the
dominion of the church. When I speak
of "the church" I do not wish to imply
any particular church. The amount of
persecution inflicted by a church must
ever be weighed with reference to its
power, not to its inclination ; in one
way or other all churches would perse-
cute if their power to do so were only
equal to their desires. But to return
to the torture-chamb- er that has led to
this digression. From a place in the
ceiling unfortunate wretches were hung
by their hanus, a heavy stone being
fastened to their feet. This stone is
still preserved, and though I tried with
my utmost strength I could not suc-
ceed in moving it. Of course, there
was an "oubliette." and the chamber
formerly boasted of one of those iron
virgins which, which when kissed by
some unhappy victim, clasped him in
her arms, a number of knives pressing
into him from all parts of her body.
This figure, 1 was informed, has been
removed to a museum. In the wall
was a dungeon, or rather a hole, so
small that it was impossible either to
stand upright or to lie down in it, and
in this den miserable creatures were
incarcerated, and frequently starved to
death. At present it has a tiny window
but that is a modern innovation ; in
the "good old days" the agonies of
death and starvation were enhanced by
profound darkness. Reynold t Mttctl-Uiny- .

.

Awta Keeeft-alalB- 1 aelr melatlvea.

Hnber. the vounger. one day took an
anu'ueet to populate one of those glass
contrivances which ne used ior making
his observations, and which consisted
of a sort of glass bell placed over the
nest. He set at liberty one part of the
ants who fixed themselves at the foot
of a neighboring chestnut tree. The
rest were keot durinr four month in
the apparatus, and at the end of this
time riuber moved the wnoie tning into
the garden, and a few anta managed to
escape. Having met their old com pan
ions, who still lived at the foot of the
chestnut tree, thev recognized them
They were seen in fact, all of them, to
gesticulate, to cares each other, mutu
ally with their atteunas. to take each
other by the mandibles, as if to em-
brace in token of joy. and tbey then re
entered together the nest at the foot of
the chestnut tree. ery soon tbey came
in a crowd to look lor the other ant
under the bell, and in two hours after
wards our observer's apparatus was
completely evacuated by his prisoner.

EaMik IMeclpllae.
A lodge in Indiana was presided over

by a master who had an exaggerated
notion of discipline. One night he had
met his lodge in meeting called (not a
member absent) to instruct them In the
work. Teaching tbera the use of the
gavel, he had just called them up with
three knocks when he leaned too far
back, fell against the window behind
him, fell through to the ground, four
stories and broke his neck. Picked up
the next morning, he was buried de-

cently, but not a Mason came to the
funeral. More strange still not a Mason
appeared any more In that village. It
was inexplicable. Forty women left
widows, two hundred and twenty
children left orphans, eighty-fo- ur mer
chants left in the lurch, with unpaid
bills. Twenty years after that time
somebody went up into the fourth story
broke open the door, and beheld the
lodge, a lodge of skeletons! Strange,
but true; they had rigidly obeyed the
orders of the W. Mand waiting for the
kuock to seat them, had starred to
death. Each was standing in an atti-
tude of respectful attention, "looking
to the east, "and had not pitying citlxen
taken them down they would have been
standing there still. Such is life.

A Boston physician say that blow-
ing cornets or trombone I the best
exercise for women, expanding their
lungs, and making them straight.

Water rxoxs VS. Bkkts. A con'
siderable amount of syrup and some
sugar are made from watermelons on
an island in the Sacramento Kiver,
where that fruit grows abundantly and
in perfection. Those engaged in the
work declare themselves satisfied with
the results, but are provokingly absti
nent in giving statistic to the press,
Melons with white pulp are most pre
ferred. They are raised with but little
trouble on bottom-land- s and cost only
naif as much as beets, which nave been
hitherto the only rival of the cane.
The juice flows out of the fruit through
a single cut in the rind ; whereas beets
require to be sliced or rasped. It is
free from all dirt and Impurities and is
not injuriously affected by the weather
In several days, it Is now delivered
in large quantities from the surround-
ing country at the factory at Andros
island, l he seeds are pressed to: ou
and the refuse is fed to caul 3. Though
the melon contains only 7 per cent-- of
saccharine matter, against 8 in the beet
it is claimed that this difference is more
thau compensated for by the reduced
cost of raising and wo: king. The qual-
ity of the sugar is said to be superior
to that of the beet; but upon this point
as upon all the other claims or the new
Industry, the verdict of an impartial
jury would be preferred. The water-
melon crop is profitable now for table
supply; but, if its pretentious as a
source of sugar can be maintained, iu
value to the country will be incalcula-
bly increased. It is ot:e of the most
certain crops in the South and some of
the JUiduIe butts. If It can lalrly
rival beets to say nothing of its al-
leged superiofity in quality aud cheap-
ness that will suffice, for beet sugar is
steadily growing in importance as a
borne product. Last year over 3,000,-00- 0

pounds were made in Sacramento
aloue, aud other factories in California
are doing well with it. A factory is
flourishing in Illinois, and capitalists
of some other states, particularly Maine
where the subject was deemed of con-
sequence enough by the governor to
occupy a place in his last message, are
thinking of trying the business.

Maxcrisu in Fall. We have long
since made repeated observations con-
firming the truth that for many pur-
poses manure is worth at least twice as
much spread in autumn as the follow-
ing spring. Yet the practice is not
uncommon with farmers, who may
have manure lying in their yards
through summer, to omit the drawing
out till wanted the next season. Those
who feed cornstalks for fodder find it
too long and coarse to apply in the
spring next after feeding out; but the
heaps into which it should be thrown
will be well rotted by September. It
U then in perfect condition to be drawn
and applied. It does most good on
grass-laud- s; and if these are intended
to be inverted next spring for corn it
will give at least double the results pro-
duced by spring application. It will
impart a vigorous start to grass in-

tended to remain in pasture or meadow.
The advantages will be twofold. It
will Increase the grass all through the
growing season ot autumn, and thus
producing a good wiuter mulching for
the roots; aud the wash of the manure
by rains will run down to the roots and
become diffused in a more perfect man
ner through the soil than could be ac-

complished by any mechanical means.

MfLCHiNG Grass for Winter. The
importance of this practice, to which
we have just alluded, is not generally
appreciated. Grazing short in autumn
is one of the very worst things that can
be done to meadows and pastures. If
any farmer will examine In spring such
of bis fields as have been closely grazed
the previous season, he w ill find the
grass slow and feeble in starting; but
where a good growth has been lett the
previous autumn the new grass will be
found pushing strongly, while the
grazed portion has hardly started. It
is, therefore, of the utmost importance
for eatly pasturaire that a heavy mass
of grass remain to cover the ground in
winter, it would De better to reed nay
and meal to cattle through October and
November than to destroy the copious
pasturage by allowing them to gnaw
the plants down to the roots. Some of
the best stock farmers make it an im
portant point to retain a mass of grass
in their pastures a foot or more high
for entering winter, or as much as
would cut with a mowing-machin- e

nearly a ton to the acre. 1 hey have
early and rich pasturage in spring.
The importance of keeping meadows
also free from cattle iu autumn is obvi-
ous. Country Centletnan.

Pui'MNG Kaspbekries. Some cut out
the old bearing canes as soon as the
crop is gathered, while others prefer to
leave the pruning till early the follow
ing spring. The advantage claimed for
the first-nam- ed practice is permitting
the remaining young canes more room
to grow and thicken for next year's
bearing. The objection is the removal
of a large portion of the leaves which
are feeding and strength ing the roots
lor another year. Cutting away later
in autumn, as always happens iu severe
pruning, makes the remaining plants
tenderer for winter. We are not aware
that the different modes have ever been
given a careful trial side by side ; bu'.
it seems quite probable that experi
ments of this kind would show that the
old practice of pruning early in spring
Is the best, as the removal or leaves in
large quantities always gives a severe
check to growth and Injures the roots.
In this connection, the importance ot
preventing the growth of more young
canes than are needed, by cutting away
supernumerary sprouts when only a
few inches high, shou'u not be over
looked. Country Gentleman.

Meascrino Corn rx Bilk. Multiply
the length, width, and height together
by Inches, and divide that product oy
3,633. This will give the number of
bushels In the crib or wagon box. or
example, the crib that is twenty feet
long, four feet wide, and eight feet
high, holds ZS4 4--y bushels. And such
a crib is 240 inches long, 48 inches wide
and 50 inches high, containing 1,105,.
920 inches. Divide that by 3,838, aud
it will give 2S1 4- -9 busne's.

Again, if your wagon bed is 11 feet
long, 3 feet wide, and 17 inches deep,
multiply 132 inches long, 36 inches
wide, 3U luches deep together; and it
will make 80,734 inches. Divide by
3,88, and the bed will hold 207-- 9

bushels.

The Michigan Farmer has this good
advice ou feeding horses : "Almost of
tnore importance than the form In
which food is given are the frequency
and the regularity of meals. The horses
digestive organs are not constructed for
long lasts. Long intervals without
food produce hunger, and hunger be-

gets voracity ; food is bolted, and indi-
gestion and colic follow. This is doubly
true and dangerous with horses doing
bard work, t bey come to their long
deferred meal not only hungry, but
exhausted ; not only is the food bolted.
but the stomach Is in such a state as to
be incapable of thoroughly active dlge
lion, and is overpowered by half the
amount of food it could otherwise di
gest.

Is rr advisable to let fowls roost out,
or are they better in a poultry house at
nlghtr

ilany farmers advocate roosting in
trees until the cold fall weather, after
which they should have protection.
Roosting out in warm weather, espe
cially with young fowls, is thought to
harden them and make them healthy;
they are also less liable to be troubled
wim lice.

It I found that wherever Iudlan
corn can be raised at a cost as low as
10 cents a bushel, which sometimes oc
curs at the West, It will pay to use it
as fuel, unless either firewood or coal
is near enough at hand to be delivered
witnout extra charge lor hauling.

Beadt Miming in California. Ob the
coast line of Klamath county, Cal.,
there is a remarkable deposit of auri-
ferous gravel. For nine miles along
the beach an nnbrcken line of cliffs,
towering from one to five hundred feet,
serve as a sea escarpment to the
mountains behind, and these are im-

mense masses of gravel of varying size
and of distinctly marked layers or
stratifications. In these "gold bluffs,"
as tbey are termed, the precious metal
is found in considerable quantities,
principally in the tenth strata, which
is "black sand or gravel with iron ce-

ment.
Mr. A. W. Chase, in a paper read be-

fore the California Academy of Scien-
ces, gives a graphic description of how
the mines are worked ; and as the la-

bor is carried on without shafts, tun-
nels, timbers, pumping or hoisting ma-
chinery, it may be inferred that the
expense of exploration is not exces
sively large.

After the sand is reached, it is shov-
eled into little piles, and thence into
canvas bags, containing about 135
pounds each, these are loaded on
mules, each animal carrying two. and
thus transported to the "sand corral"
in the works. The washing is done in
"Long Toms" with copper plates, the
latter being first coated with silver,
before the quicksilver is applied. Mr.
Chase states that, during the week he
visited the mines, 91,000 was retorted
from the washings of two machines.
He points out that, as the experience
of the eucccessive proprietor of this
extraordinary gold miae goes to prove
that, immediately after a heavy cave
or slide of the banks, the beaches are
richer and the gold coarser, it seems
strange that, up to the present time,
no artificial means have been resorted
to in the war of blasting down the
cliffs or undermining tbem by hydrau-
lic process to increase 1 he yield of gold
The sea. working ceaselessly night and
day, is the great natural separator, and
man has but to gather the results of its
tireless work. Manr ideas have been
advanced as to the possibility of gold
greater in quantities and coarser in
character being found beyond the line
ot surf, predicated on the fact that it,
in conjunction with black sand, has
been said to bave been brought up
from the bottom by the leads of sailing
vessels. Several expeditions nave been
fitted out at San Francisco to procure
this sand by means of diving appara
tus, etc., but none of them were suc
cessful.

The Setc UamphirtOrtentone. The
greenstone formation of New Hamp-
shire covers a large area in the nor-
thern part of 'he State, and is referred
by Professor Hitchcock to the Huronian
age : the rocks are generally green.
with remarkable uniformity in their
composition, i ei tney are inier-sira-titie- d,

apparently not by volcanic erup
tion, as they appear to have accuniul
ted in quiet waters.

Of the group of greenstones, the
most prominent member is metamor
phic uiorv te. which varies in its tex
ture in different localities, some of the
specimens being so coarse as to enable
tne crystals to be mechanically sepa-
rated. A hydrous rock, metaiuorpbic
diabase, is also very common, in wiucu
chlorite is a prominent ingtedient, im
parting a light green color. In this
rocg, organic remains, sucn as a tabu-
lated coral resembling a ehatetet. are
found, and Mr. George W. Hawes
states that there is little doubt but that
it is a fragment of a rhizopod mass or
toratuiaiter. The presence of rhizo
pod s is additional evidence of the se
dimentary origin of these rocks, and it
suggests a source for the lime of the
labradorite and other mineral consti
tuents. Chlorite schist is also found
in these greenstones; it is of a light
green color, and gives on water when
heated. Twelve per cent, of this min
eral consists ot various oxides ot iron.
Dolerite and argyllite are also found in
the formation, the former containing:
Silica 40.33, iron oxides. 15.S2, lime
1021. titanic acid 6 53. In the latter.
silica G0'49, alumina 19 3, iron oxides
6'4b, and magnesia i 89 were found.

Inaeniome Form of Stouper.Xn in
genious English inventor has devised
a stopper for repairing damage to iron
ships, buoys and steam boilers. To a
bar ot irou, slit entirely through its half
length, there is jointed in the middle a
screw spindle, half the length of which
lies nusu in the slit in the bar, the re
maining portion forming a handle. If
this is taken in band, with the tip of
the thumb on the slit end of the bar.
all will be in a straight line, but, if the
bar is thrust forward through a hole.
at the same time removing the tip of
the thuuib.theibar will immediately ad
just itself across the hole, on the other
side, and atlord a certain and secure
purchase, while the screwed spindle at
the same time remaining in the band,
it is easy to slip on to it the iron plate
faced with layers of thick felt padding,
in which anv iags or irregularities be
come imbedded, and, following up
with the lever spanner, all is screwed
np taut, the jags nearly screwed
home and the leak stopped. For boi
lers, steam packing in place of felt is
supplied. It tne Hole happens to be
near a frame, the advance washer pro
jects the plate forward, so that the
screwing np with the lever spanner is
the same, wnatever the angle may be.
One of the sizes of the bole-stopp- is
especially adapted for rivet holes in
the ships sides, or in steam-boiler- s, so
that if one or more rivets are started
the plates can be drawn together and
kept secure, thns rendering the device,
if proved practicable in such emer-
gencies, of almost incalculable value.

A remarkably delicate test for gold
lias ben discovered by M. Kern. The
gold is hrst separated from foreign
metals, and next converted by means
of sodium chloride into sodio-gol- d

chloride, and the solution is then con
centrated by evaporation. In order to
detect gold, an aqueous solution of m

snlpho-cyani- de is used, con-
taining for one part of the salts about
fifteen to twenty parts of water. About
ninety-tw- o grains of this solution are
poured into a test tube, and some drops
of the concentrated solution, obtained
by treating the sample as above indi-
cated, are added. If gold is present, a
red orange turbidity is the immediate
result, which soon falls in the form of
a precipitate ; on gently heating the
contents of the test tube, the precipi-
tate dissolves and the solution turns
colorless. The reagent is so delicate,
that one drop of a solution of sodio-gol- d

chloride fifteen grains of the gold
dissolved in six hundred grains of wa-
tergives a very clear reaction. This
reaction shows the existence of very
interesting double sulphocyanides of
gold, and, by means of it, even less
than one fifteentb-thousaudt- h of a
grain of gold may be easily detected.

Xeic Ilmlramlie Cement. A French
chemist has succeeded in producing a
mineral composition, which, it is
claimed, snpasse hydraulic cement in
its use as a mortar, and in its resistance
to the action of water, while it is also
said to be unaffected by air or acids,
and to acquire a stony hardness at 330
deg., which it retains, even in boiling
water. It is prepared by subjecting a
mixture of 19 pounds of snlnhnr and
43 pounds of pulverized stoneware and
glass to a gentle neat, sutncieot to
melt the sulphur, and stirring it until
it forms a thoroughly homogeneous
mass. It is then run into vessels and
allowed to cool. It melt at about 248
deg. and can like asphaltnm, be re-
peatedly nsed by heating it gently.

JWtr Steam Canal Boat. A new in
vention for the propulsion of canal
boat wan tested at Rochester, N. Y.,
recently. The peculiarity of this boat
is in the position of the propelling
wheel or screw, it ia placed in the
middle of the boat, and work against
the water at an angle of thirty-eig- ht

degrees, in this way throwing the wa-
ter against the bottom of the canal in-
stead of horizontally; It work in a
casement from which the air is exhaus
ted, and which ia consequently full of
water. On the trial, without a load,
three miles an faonr was ran by a boat
to which the screw bad been affixed.

Packlxo Bcttxr. A well known
dairy authority gives the following di-

rections for packing butter so that it
will keep sweet for 8 or 9 months:
"Make a brine wltb a saturated solution
of the purest salt you can get, using 1

B. of saltpeter to about 20 lbs. of salt.
Scald the brine by bringing it to a boil-
ing beat, skim, and apply when suffi-
ciently cool. The casks should be care-
fully prepared as well as the brine. If
the gum and sap in the wood are not
removed before the casks are used, they
will work out into the brine and affect
the butter. To remove the woody flavor
from the casks, a thorough steaming
with a high pressure is the quickest and
best means. If soaked before the steam
is applied, hot steam will cut the gum
and woody flavor all out iu a short time.
If steam is not convenient, soak in brine
a week or so, and then fill with boiling
hot brine, and let it stand tili it gets
cool. By keeping the butter under the
brine and the casks run and iu a cooi
place, the butter can be kept safely.
Some of the tin-lin- ed packages which
have been recently introduced, and
which are easily hermetically sealed,
would be much more convenient and
probably fully as cheap as the oak casks
and brine, and areciali.neu to ne equally
efficient tn preserving."

Swepish Jelly. Cover a knuckle ot
veal with water, add a small onion and
carrot, and let it boil until the meat is
ready to fall off the bone. Take the
meat and bash it fine, and return it to
the liquor after it is strained, and give
it another boil untd it jellies. Add stlt
and pepper, the juice and rind of a
lemon cut fine, then pour into a form.
Put it into a cold place. It makes a
nice dish for lunch or tea. If the
kunckle of veal is large use three quarts
of water, if small two quarts, and let it
boil slowly three or four hours, or until
it is reduced to about ball the quantity
of water used.

Many persons aggravate throat com-
plaints by mufflers, wearing scarfs or
extra covering about the neck; these
do keep the throat warm, but in every
change of position of the head or face
some part of the neck or throit is moved
from the covering; the covering does
not adapt itself to or follow the move-
ment, hence the cold air rushes in upon
that unprotected part and chills it; but
the bearu follows every motion of the
head or face faithfully, and thus is the
most perfect mulller that cau possibly
be devised. Nature's provisions cannot
be interfered with with impunity.

Colo Feet. Inactivity of the circu
lation of the blood toward the extrem
ities will be relieved by bathing them
daily in tepi J water, and following the
bath with a thorough drying and rub-
bing. People who are troubled with
cold feet iu winter experience more or
less discomfort from warm, perspiring
feet in summer. A daily foot-bat-h at
light, the feet subseqently being well

dried, will afford much relief. Such
people should wear shoes which win
permit the air to reach the skin. Low- -
cut shoes, made of light cloth or canvas,
would be found serviceable.

Steak Toast. A .Yew Etwland Dish.
Take the part of a leg of pork nearest

the bam, clean the skin nicely, then
boil, adding salt; when the flesh will
leave the bone, take the meat out, cut-
ting it crosswise, then pour the soup
over it, let it stand until cold, and it
will form a jelly and be ready for use.
To prepare it for use. toast bread enough
for a meal, take what vou need of meat
and jelly, and season with salt, pepper
and butter to the taste, and pour hot
over the toast, and you will thiuk it fit
for a bishop.

Kidneys with Macaroni. Cook two
ounces of maccaroiii, broken into con
venient pieces, in boiling water; skin
two or three mutton kidneys, remove
the fat, and cut them into thin slices;
season with salt, cayenne, and finely
minced herbs; fry them on both 6idcs
in butter; then stew them in half a pint
of gravy, well flavored with fresh or
canned tomatoes; dish with a layer of
the maccaroiii over them, the gravy
poured over; add pepper, salt, and
grated cheese; brown with salamander.

To Keep Hams. There is do better
way to keep bams through the summer,
free from taint or insects, than by hang-
ing them up in the smoke house, which
is, of course, to be kept perfectly dark.

here there is no smoke house or dark
room, sew each ham up in a canvass
bag and thoroughly whitewash it. We
have also kept them perfectly by rub-
bing into them wood ashes, packing
them in barrels and covering them with
ashes. Sural --Veto Yorker.

Oatmeal Gripple Cakes. Take one
cup and a half of oatmeal, two teaspoon--
luis ot sugar, oue of salt, and a piece of
soda the size of a pea. Stir well together
with cold water, and let it stand over
night, lu the morning add oue egg.
oue cup of milk, aud enough flour
to give it the right consistency of
aoatier; try in a griddle with very
little fat, a small piece of beef suet,
wuicn is me oest to use.

Lemo.v Custard Pie. For 2 pies:
Take 0 eggs, (save white of 4 eggs for
pudding), 1)4 cup white coflee sugar,
grated riud of 1 lemon and the juice of
3, 1 gill of milk. Bake with only the
under crust; put on a frosting made of
the whites of 4 eggs; 3 tablespoonfuU
of pulverized sugar. Bake, till the frost
ing is a light brown.

Lacoii at a cheese diet as you will,
Prof. PecK says that in this country,
where cheese is used least, it requires
one physician to every five hundred
persons, and in Switzerland and foreign
countries, where it is used most, it only
requires the practice of one physician
for ten thousand persons.

Jklly-Rol- l Cake. Take 4 eggs, 1

cup of sugar, 1 cup of flour, VA teaspoon
of salt, beat the eggs and sugar together
until very light, then add the flour;
beat 5 minutes, then bake in a bread
pan in a hot oven ; when done spread
the jellv and roll while warm ; do not
cut until cold.

Cure for Bi rns. Charcoal has been
discovered to be a sure cure for burns.
By laying a small piece of cold charcoal
upon the burn the pain subsides im-
mediately. By leaving the charcoal on
one hour, the wound is healed, as has
demonstrated on several occasions.

Italian Cream. Boil two Quarts of
milk, with sugar, sale and ground cin-
namon. Pour into a dish aud mix with
it ten raw eggs, well beaten, and bake
forty minutes in a moderate oven. A
little thick cream added much Improves
it. It should be served ice cold.

To Devil Ham. Cut up fried ham in
small bits not larger than peas. Add
tomato catsup, a teaspoonfulof whiskey.
oue of Worcester sauce and a small
quantity of flour-wat- er then beat to
boning, it is just an appetizing delicacy
for the warm days.

To Wash Linens. Put in the water
used for washing them, a little dissolved
pipe-cla- y; it will give the dirtiest
lineus the appearance of having been
bleached, and cleans them more thor
oughly with one-ha- lf the labor, and
one-four- th the soap.

Potato Crcst. Parboil and mash
twelve potatoes; add one teaspoonftil of
salt, two tablespoonf uls of butter, and a
hair a cup or milk or cream. Stiffen
with flour until you roll out.

Coffee has a much finer flavor when
it does not boil. It should he steeped
as tea is to retain its flavor. Grind only
sufficient for a meal at once.

Spirits of ammonia, diluted a little.
will cleanse the hair very thoroughly.
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moved his cravat, and then bis collar
and cu.Ts, and then bis coat, ana was
proceeding to get rid of his vest, when
there was a stir among the worshipers,
and one of tbem, rising, said in a deep
deliberate voice, ! don't know what
may be the brother's intention but per-

haps it might as well be understood,
before he goes on any further, that this
isn't a batu-nouse- ." ua preacueu vt nu
his vest on.

Quix and Foot. These two wit
had been for som-- time estranged, but
became reconciled to each other; when
said Foote, Quin, I can't be happy till
I tell you one thing." "Tell it, then,
and be happy, Sam "Why," rejoined
Foote, "you lately said that I bad only
one shirt, and that 1 lay in bed while it
was washed." "I never said it," re-

plied Quin; "and I'll soon convince
you thai I never could have said it I

never thought you bad a shirt to wash."

Rowland Hill, w hen at college, was
remarkable for his wit. In a conversa-
tion on the powers of the letter H, in
which it was contended that it was no
letter, but a simple aspiration, or breath-
ing, Rowland took the opposite side of

1. 1 n alufjwl An ItA helnflr to
all intents and purposes, a letter, and
conciuueu oy ooserving ma "
not true It was a very serious affair to
him, as it would occasion his being
"ill" all the days of bis life.

At a recent camp-meetin- g, a con-

tralto orator named Mrs. Clark ex-
plained how it waa. "I knew," she
said, "when I was sanctified, by this :

I made my own dresses, and when they
.li.in'r n.u tn tit I o-- in a rape and
scolded and stormed. Now that ugly.. . . i , i.ileeling IS ail laaen away, auu cuuiu
try ou my dresses ten times over to
make them lit and never get out of
patience. My brethren, that's the test."

A Vicbsburoer, seeing a colored man
trading a knife for a white vest, the
other day, said to him: Why, it's
coming on winter now, and that vest
can't be wore ; you are foolish to buy."
"Mebbe dat's so, boss;" replied the
darkey, feeling of his head, "but I'ze
determined to hev dat vest right whar I
kin lay my hand on it in cae dar
shouldn't be any winter dis year."

This world is full of bitter disap-
pointments and sudden trials that break
upon us like thunder from a cloudless
sky, but at no time is the soul of patient,
much enduring man so hardly tried as
when he goes to shave himself in a
great hurry Sunday morning and dis-Mi-

.f. th ttrat null that his wife had
opened a can of peaches with his razor
Saturday night.

A Georgia family has a piece of wed-
ding cake one hundred and sixty years
old. The oldest daughter places it
under her pillow about three nights a
week so that she may dream of her
future husband; and if she marries all
the men she has dreamed about her hus-
bands will outnumber the widows of
the Sultan of Turkey.

A wrr was dreadfully bored by a
stupid fellow who persisted in talking
to him on natural history. "There's
the oyster," at last said the bore;
''What's your notion as to the idea that
the oyster is possessed of reason ?" "I
think it may be true," said the wit,
"because the oyster knows enough to
shut its mouth."

A Torso lady, when invited to par-
take of the pudding, replied, "No,
many thanks, my dear madam. By no
manner of means. I have already In-

dulged the clamorous cills of a craving
appetite, until the manifest sense of au
internal fulness admonishes my stay;
my deficiency is entirely and satisfac-
torily satisfled."

Ax exchange says : "Solitaire dia-
monds, as a rule, are mounted with high
settings " It is strange how experiences
tally. We have observed, as a rule,
ourselves that diamonds are mounted
with high settings. All of ours are that
way, but they look very well at night
when there are no clouds.

A clergyman, after preaching a tedi-
ous sermon on happiness, during which
he enumerated the various classes of
happy persons, asked one of his elders
what he thought ol the discourse. "You
omitted one large class of the happy,"
replied the elder, and that is they who
escaped your sermon."

A YOUNG GENTLEMAN W'llO moves in
the best society of San Antonio said the
other evening to a young lady, "The
foliage is much more exuberant this
year than usual." "Yes," she answered
thoughtfully, "all them imported fruits
U cheaper than they used to was."

What prettier sight can a man want
to see than a sweet, pale, etberial Miss
of about seventeen summers, shutting
her dainty little ivories into her seventh
consecutive ear of hard boiled corn.
Tis this, and such that makes August
the loveliest month of the twelve.

The man who is fortunate enough to
win a bet with a lady nsually gets it In
slippers. The common device is a blue
silk rhinoceros rooting up a yellow
satin morass, and most men of fine feel-
ing preler to frame them rather than to
wear tbem.

"Yoo aw't afraid to die?" said the
clergyman, tenderly. "No," replied
the sunerer, "I'm ouiy airaia it i ao
that the old woman will go snooting
among my private papers the first
thing."

"The blessed man that preached for
us last Sunday," said Mrs. Partington,
"served the Lord for thirty year ttrst
as a circus rider, then as a locust
preacher, and last as an exhauster."

"Thet came here," said Artemas
Ward of the Puritans, "that they might
worship in their own way, and prevent
other people worshipping in their'n."

n who leaves but one cat to grow
where two cats grew before, is a public
benefactor, and deserves the blessings
of the community.

Duellists must have their seconds,
and widows are entitled to their thirds.

How is a man to make both ends
meet? By bending all hi energies.

A .PT tn tnalca a vnmnn ntrlv ftemnered- r-- -
Living on a cross street.

Yon Caxxot nreaerve hannv domestic
pairs in family jars.

Handy for a double scull race The
Two head girl.

Always In liquor A clam.

wk.o r were the "onry'material

used, the production veetetf Tipon thJ
consumption oflluen.ana up i
1300 the annual quantity was estimated

about one pound to each
at the rate of
Inhabitant; up to 1600, two pounds; to

1700, three pounds; to 1800, four

pounds; and In thl. century it reaches

flve. About 1W0 the use of china c ay
followed by anilinebegan in England,

wood
and the various rag substitutes,

pulp, esparto, straw, and jute. These

substitute afforded an unlimited sup-

ply of raw material; and altogether

changed the conditions of the paper in-

dustry. Before this time, when there
definite amount of raw ma-

terial
was only a

procurable, all of which we need-

ed and used up In the manufacture,

competition between paper makers de-

pended solely upon their means of ob-

taining rags. The larger the supply of

one manufacturer, the less by so much

was the entire quantity consumed by

the rest of the trade. When the differ-

ent substitutes came in, any number of

new factories were capable of being es-

tablished, and the old ones could be

extended, the only restraint
being the fear in the mind of the man

ufacturer of a demand for the manuf.tc-ture- d

product. The old factories in-

creased their operations, and new es-

tablishments were founded in a much
greater number and extent than was

compatible with the requirements of
the public for paper. Within the last

few years a larger proportionate amount
of capital has been applied to paper
manufacturethan hitherto. Briiith Sta
ttioner.

E. r. kaakfl'a 0IUr Wiae nt lria.
E. F. Kunkel's celebrated Bitter Wine

of iron will effectually cure liver com-

plaint, jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or
nervou debility, chronic diarrhiea, di-

sease of the kidneys, and all diseases
arisln? from a disordered liver, stomach
or intestines, such as constipation, fla
tulence, inward piles, fullness of blood
to the bead, acidity of the stomach,
nausea, heartburn, digust for food,
fullness of weight in the stomach, sour
eructations, sinking or fluttering at the
pit of the stomach, swimming of the
head, hurried or difficult breathing,
fluttering at the heart, choking or suffo-

cating sensations when in a lying pos-

ture, dimness of vision, dcts or webs
before the sight, dull pain in the head,
deficiency of perspiration, yellowness
ot the skin and eyes, pain in the side,
back, head, chest, limbs, etc., sudden
flushes of beat, burning in the flesh,
constant imaginings of evil and great
depression of spirits. Price $1.00 per
bottle. Beware of counterfeits. Do not
let your druggist palm off som other
preparation of iron, he may say is as
good, but ask for Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron. Take no other. Kunkel's
Bitter Wine of Iron is not sold in bulk

only in $1 bottles. E. F. Kunkel,
Proprietor, Xo. 231) Xorth Xlnth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all druggists and dealers
everywhere.

Tape Wraa Beanvved Alive.
Head and all complete in two hours.

Xo lee till head passes. Seat, pin and
Stomach Worms removed by Dr. Kix-eel- ,

253 Xorth Xinth St.. Philadelphia
Pa. ' Send for circular. For removing
Seat, Pin or Stomach Worms, call on
your druggist, aud ask for a bottle of
Kunkel's Worm Syrup, price 1. It
never falls. Common sense teaches if
Tape Worm be removed, all other
w orms can be readily destroyed

Tbe Iaehia Waa Wera Oat.
Whv? X'ot because it was not well

built. 'but it whs wrongly run. Thou
sands of men who have run down long
before their threescore and ten years
are accomplished, might have been re
newed into sprihtliness and vim if
thev had tried the well known Peru
vian Syrvf, which contain among its
compounds the Protoxide of Iron, so
combined that it assimilates with the
blood and invigorates the whole system.
This syrup has proved efficacious in
thousands of cases, and will do every-
body good who uses it. All druggists
keep it. 23
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ScnEXCK's Pulmonic Syrup,
Schence s Sea Weed Toxic,

Schexck's Mandrake Pills,
Are the only medicines that will cure
Pulmonary Consumption.

Frequently medicines that will stop a
cough will occasion the death of the
patient; they lock up the liver, stop
the circulation of the blood, hemorr
hage follows, and in fact, thev clog the
action of the very organs that caused
the cough.

Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are
the causes of two-thir- ds of the cases of
Consumption. Many persons complain
of a dull pain in the side, constipation,
coated tongne, pain in the shoulder- -

blade, reelings or drowsiness and rest
lessness, the foot! lying heavily on tbe
stomach, accompanied with acidity and
neicning up or wind.

rnese symptoms usually originate
from a disordered condition of the sto-
mach or a torpid liver.

Persons so affected. If they take one
or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly checked, will
find the stomach and liver clogged, re
maining torpid and inactive, and almost
before they are aware the lungs are a
mass of sore--, and ulcerated, the result
of which is death.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an ex
pectorant which does not contain opium
or anything calculated to check a cough
suddenly.

Schenck s Sea Weed Tonic dissolves
the food, mixes with the gastric juices
of the stomach, aids digestion, and cre-
ates a ravenous appetite.

When the bowels are costive, skin
sallow, or the symptoms otherwise of a
bilious tendency, .Mandrake
Pills are required.

Ibese medicines are prepared only by
J. II. Schenck A Sox.

X-- E. cor. Sixth and Arch Sts., Phila.
And are for sale by all drujizists and

dealers.

Stock Speculation!
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OCR SPECIALTY.
Reallzlag Proflta la every case.

Send for our new Pamphlet entitled 'Straddles."
Sent tree on application.

W. F. HUBBELL & CO.,
Stock Brokers, 48 Broad SU 9. T.
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effect of watr aod wni. but hiWi je frua fins.

OLD BOOiS.
Protf-c- your BmMino by ummt !at Paiot, birlt

pHilW crark in winter Dr rmu in smfsY. 4
flbiDtfle nob ran ba paintwi looking mmck twttT. aM
tasting Umor Khan aNr f) d;1 witboat Ui jaunt, fcr

tb rut if rvhtfi:lintj. On icarUtf jftim-f- e

il fill op the IkiIv-- mud aivi ;: a new av
tfrmtial roof. tht itm Vrri w wrrp
hfnjflv it brini3 to thHr f! and irpt trm !Vt.

Thw paint rnireM ao batinc. is ip;.lifl w.tha
and ofaArnrntal. It i chnolmtf v! r. ba Ct
artpIrM hat efttrstrr to a ariifurm slitie cvior, auJ w n
all iDlrota and porpntsm staV.

OX T1X OB IRO ROOF
th rff cotr in the Vf paint in th w..rl t f r tnrhi!-it-

It baa a hmy bol.
bat, oontxaria by cvld. tin- - -- low mud iiar cwii
nor KVf-a- Oo mai vvjojaU 4 ( nj orbr.

ff IRE-PROO- F SEW ROOFS.
Mill lQDirM, fiactonea and a wtnaltif.

Malrrtaia eomtpitu Ux a a- - stfij or fUi (.f Kutr
R'hnic fXMt but aboat half th pnre of rtiiiliTii.

private boj--, hsrc and ta i'iinr f alt
it ia tar aartw fc tn$ orhr r'r)rn tn tea

world fnr ft'DTenieDca ! Urine and cni!nr-- i th
appearanro. hmiii!il . irM

ttm of tin. ml tht tW. T.r or fara- -

"llw tn atrnr rt'-- k mtfttcmVi

ind cheaply in roofa of tali llln.t-.- ', a IOO p N4
fr-M- Write todsajr. Mem ion ttit pa; --r.
Xw Yrk Rlt Rooflac ..

Koofluc Contractor-- ., 47 i. Frost St- - P'--i:

LOOP

& LIVE!
person ta every

OKIT la ruptorrd.
and two-thir- mas af-

flicted ddre to die. ai
they suffer from

lla-ra- r.

Patralyala,
Neatal lieraii
aval, Deklllly.

SPRING PAD BELT TRUSS"X

For Ure treat men t and core of Rapt are and Her-

nia, patented is;a. la too only Treaa
Invented. Kvery physician eodunes U l auto,
and patients nuv ft at sU'ht.

Baalared MajOcrwrs from
metallic aud bard-rubb- er sprtaKa And ewaafarv.

ewoa 3.a fir sample ttu circoiara. auu en-

dorsements of thousands who have been cored,
and of the leadlns physicians In the Cnlied
Hi AtJHA rnettMllnir th rnit dnrtor and Snnp-On- .

Gregory, principal of tbe Mt Lmite Medical coi- -

ttfni. au say 11 is tne aewi iriM.w...It nas cared In ae weeta. nd
10 eenta for our weekly Trans paper, etc Rev.
Howe, the naiecte. la ronturvd oo both side
badlv, and has been for i years, and he invented
this Uret Traaa fur himseU only. Wa auk
them fur
Hen, Women and Children!

who daily bl m Mr. B. for bis Invention.
THE HOW C rUAU BCProBTEB

Is the beet knows for abdominal affections.
If yon bave a mead raptured, do aim a favor

by sending na bis nam at ones.

liowa Turss co
Box 117. Council Bluffs, Iowa,
svsooa TravIuik Agents wanted. Watea.

Counties and Townarups lor sale.

& f t(l OOn rW- -l . Buiplea wortn fl

"ANAKESIS."
Dr. a. Silaa'mi IXTIBHAL PILE BSSZBT

9tvo want . and is
an Infallible fVre tor JVn.

To prove it we send sam-
ples m to all applicants

P. NKl sTKDTKK a CO-- Sole Manufacturers of
ANAKEM3." Box 1946, New York.
Hmn f f mm fnti I In buvtnff the "Amis- -

sis" from brairtrlii's. be careful to set the (Tan-
nine article. Unnerve that tbe siirnatnre of "a.
BLLSBEK, K. D." la on ac end of the box.

Q ?i Extra Hlxed Cards, 15 vsnetteafwtt u e,

tO lw.. post-pai- itian lard ( .Soma A T.

BROOMS! BROOMS!
JOHN J. MUtER a 00.,

SSS WashlBKiva fttreet, Sew Ter.
Principal Depot la Sew York fcr the 1mm Brouai Ha

lactone ta tha L'aitad atattai
Brooms from $2.00 jwr dozen and npwiri

Tha loweac prkea and greataat variety to b kxuid
anywaeraw

alaoaaeatfraaew Mark of WOOD and WTLLO
WAkJt,anet aa Paila, Tab. BaekeU, Mau, Twidm,
Conlana, Wlrka, Sc., toiretber with a fall tin of Ai.pl.
Bnar Woud aad Clay Pipea, Paacy dosa. Yankee

Cutlery, Sran from hi to H par MilL

A full UaaoftlMlMtqBalityofTJitWAKIC.

P. a Wa aall oar gooda at prieea that do But r nlr
any dramming oa tha road. Ordera by mail wiB r
ceiva prapt attention. KMablutwd llttu.

AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY

1 EXHIBITION
Tt bmvIIsi amatr thaaas mmw idbaar twsuk. Otto mtfnt aol'l

T3 copMa ia Iwa day. Aeoxl for oar axtra to
Aaciitsv SiAWSAU Prauaiuaa Co., PtuUaiielbi,

cyT c crr a Wffrrn ait bt
OOOir-Q- i 4 F.O.VKKliiY,Aatnia,Maln-5- .

a tey at bom. ara waited. OatUt a
$12 Mm frea. Ikl a Cv, Aofasm, "

' t n.c.a-hn---j

s,.V.In.!!,l:
;-iy

DnC sonrrntTto rvrrEX-L-T jjewiUAKUOi r la,-l:le-fat Artrvtle.

fDnfi 4S aajCrua sriatu tarJa,t
WAKUOaraim.'JSe. Send 3c mumv
plaa ALaHTPBLTItCV.,WH4iucktid-J'rf- c


